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inves tigation of this subject at its Fisheries
Technological Laboratories in both College Park, Md., and Seattle, \Nash. The
wo rk in the Seattle Laboratory was primarily on engineering studies to determine
the best p rocessing technique anel to
learn the effect of various processing'
methods upon storage life of the product.
The College Park Laboratory concentrated mainly on the utility of different
species for dehydration. the determination
of the nutritive value of the dehydrated
product, and the application of several
new and unusual processing methods to
the dehydration of fish.

Experimental fish dehydrator used by Seattle Fishery Technological Laboratory.
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ESTS conducted by the Technological Laboratories of the U. S.
Fish and Wildlife Servic indicate
that dehydration of fish is a relatively
simple process yielding, a product of good
~ala.tability. Successful storage, however,
IS difficult to attain. Furthermore, cost of
the dehydrated product is high, perhaps
too high for commercial production for
domestic markets.

In

1942 when shipping space was at a
great premium, considerable interest was
displayed by various governmental food
purchasing agencies in dehydrated products of all kinds, including such protein
foods as meat and fi sh. Since practically
no information was then available as to
the best means of dehydration and storage
of dehydrated fi sh, the U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service sta rted a comprehensive

Processinq
F.ngineering studies on processing were
carried out in a horizontal tunnel drier
(see Figure 1) in which temperature and
relative humidity were automatically controlled and air velocity could be v<l ried
between zero and 900 feet per minute. The
drying chamber was 18 feet long with a
cross sectional area of 18 by 23 inches and
. held four trucks, each carrying seven
drying- trays of 20 square feet area.
Removal of heads, viscera, fins and

( Beprintecl from the Annual Review Number of FiShing Gazette, 1944. p. 182).

Tests at Colleee Park, Maryland. {,aboratory.
scales \Vas con ide red necessary to obtain
a product of acceptable co nsum er standard. In mos t cases bone . free fillets \I ere
used in th e expe rim ental work.
In order to obta in a sat i factory rate lIf
drying. pre coo ~il} g was fou nd to be necl"'~
'ia ry. Ra\l' fisl ~ ot on ly drIed at a rate 01
abo ut one- third tl'at of couked fish. but
a lso. th e res ultin g pnlduct did not rehydrate as \\·el1. absllrhing Ie" than hali a '
much water as did the .product obtained
from cooked fi,h . .-\ cnoking time of 7 to
10 minutes at ~ tll 10 pound !'team pre sure ,vas found tll give lI ptimum drying
and rehydration.
~o extensive expenml"nts \Inc tried on
dehytlration of \\hole fish Ilr fillets ,mce
prelimlllary n·,ulh sho\\ ed that unless
the fish were ground after r!loking. removal of \later '" a - slo\\" and IIIcompletl.
In (lrder to remove moisture at a rate
sufficiently rapid fur commercial nperatilln . preliminary grinding \\as essential.
.\ rather \\idc range of cllnditiollS wcre
found to be 'iuItable for ,atisfactury dehydration of fish. Drying temperatures as
nigh as 205 0 F. can be used in the initial
<in ing stage \\ ithout harmful effect. .-\ 5
.he product beclJmes drier. it is necessary
:0 use a lo\\'er temperature in order to
preven t scorching and in the later stages,
0
temperatures ab~ve 145 F. are inadvi'sable. Relative humidi ties between 10 and
40 per cen t have no appreciable effect on
the quality of the prod uct. Low humidities
and high initial drying temperatures are.
of cou rse. helpful in increasing the rate of
drying.
Some tests have been conducted in coope ration bet\\leen the College Park Laboratory of the Fish and Wildlife Service
and several industrial manufacturers of
jehydrati on eq uipment to determine the
adaptability of certain new dehydrati on
proce ses to fish. Both the M egathem
process utili zi ng radio frequency energy
as a so urce of heat. and the process emplnying high vacuum desiccation of the
in zen product \\'ere tried in a preliminary
\Vay. Both of these processes showed
promise but since neither of these methods
are. as yet. sufficiently perfected for commercial adaptation to dehydration of fish.
no extended studIes \\ere made.
Species \\'hich have been successfully
dehydrated include cod. whiting. ra jafi sh,
angler fish. sea robins, pu ff ers, croakers.
ling, mullet. gro upers, sea trout. and se<1
mussels from th e Atlantic Coast; ca rp
and burbot fro m interior waters ; and rock
cod. grey cod, ha libut, herring, pilchard,
petral e sole, ch um salmon . king salmon,
silver salmon, Pacific mackerel, and squid
from the Pacific Coast .
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Keeping Quality
of Dehydrated Fish
The qua lity of fi h immediately after
dehydration i excellent and it will dehydrate to a product clo ely resembling
minced fresh fish. H owever, upon to rage.
change occ ur quite rapidly, altering flavor. texture, and appearance. These
change are acce lerated by high moisture
co nt en t of dehydrated fish and by high
sto rage temperature. Oily fish have a
tendency to become rancid . Since in the
process of removing water, the oil is concentrated considerably, even species genera lly considered to be relati~ely non-oily
will give a product having considerable
oi l. In order to obtain a product having
any sort of reasonable storage life, it is
nece sa ry to reduce the moisture content
to well below 5 per cent and to store in a
hermetica lly sealed container (s uch as a
till can) either in a vacuum or with an
inert gas such as nitrogen . Even under
the,l conditions the product definitely deteriorates in a six-month period of time.
Storage changes occurring with nonoily spec ies include development of an
extremely tough tex ture, darkening of
cuIor, and appearance of a burnt flavor
and odor. These changes are identical
with tho e encountered with dehydrated
eggs where such changes are attributed
to a chemical combination between the
protein and certain sugars which occur in
on ly small traces in eggs. With dehydrated eggs th ese changes are minimized

by reducing the moi ture content to less
than I per cent. It _eem po ible that a
imilar improvement might be obtained by
dehydrating fish to a similarly low level.
to rage experi ments are now in progress
with sample containing O. - per cent moi ture. but te t have not yet proceeded
('nough to determine whether any s
nificant improvement in storage characteri tic i obtained th e reby.
nle s keeping quality of dehydrated fi h can be
markedly improved there seems to be no
po, -ibility of development of a po t-war
dome tic market for such a product.
Nutritiv~

Feeding te t with rat on dehydrated
cod. mullet, whiting and carp were conducted and it wa found that the dehydration proce did not adver ely affect either
the nutriti"e value nor the digestibility.
Tl·,;t - on the thiamine (vi tamin B.) and
nboHavin (v itamin B,) content before and
after dehydration howed that the dehydratIOn proce s cau ed a 10 of about 50
pl r cent of the thiamllle and 6S per cent
of the riboflavin. The 10
took place
largely in the cooking proce - and about
half of each vitamin los could be recove red in th e tickwater.

Methods of Utilizing
Dehydrated Fish
The dehydrated fish products are readily
rehydrated by mixing four to six parts br2J
weight cold water with one part of the
dehydrated product and allowing to stand

Ea.. fish required three times as long a. drying time as cooked fish.
'!his gives an excess of water which must be drained after rehydra.tion is complete.
2

Value

for .15 to 30 minut s. S<lme species rehydrate more rapidly, e.g., almoll in about
I minute, and in all case the temperature
f the water u ed is not at all critical.
he r ehydrated fi h can be used in any
recipe where fish flake are called for,
such as fi sh loafs, fi h ball . fish alad,
etc. An all dehydrated fi h chowder in
which the d hydrated fi sh was mixed with
other dehydrated ingredients has been prepared. To uti li ze as a chowder it is only
nece sary to add water and heat the mixture.
In addition to th e technological difficulties already mentioned connected with
storage of dehydrated fish. the economic
aspect of cost of production is a large
handicap to any successful venture in this
field. Owing to th e removal of water,
which is the principal constituent of fish
(water occurs up to 80 per cent in lean
fish), there is such a concentration of the
other ingredient as to make the cost of
the final product very high. For example,
if we take the cost of haddock fi llets as 30
cent per ppund, and if we reduce the
water content from 80 per cent to 1 per
cent, th en the finished product will have
been concentrated five times and the raw
material cost exclusive of all processing
and overhead charges will be $1.50 per
pound. It is hard for the ultimate consumer to realize he is buying such a concentrated foodstuff, and he is usually
unwilling to pay such a high price for a
cw product with which he is unfamiliar.
le e considerations limit the possibility
or rehydrated fish production to such
inexpensive species as pilchard or to such

Grinding fish, preparatory to dehydration.

trash fi sh as are at pre ent not utilized at
all. If small fi sh like pilchard were to be
dehydrated, the labor cost of dre ing and
preparation would be so high when translated to the cost of th e concentrated final
product a to er ious ly limit even the posibility of utili zing such fi h in this way.
t the present time, one ea t coa t plant
is preparing dehydrated fi . h for the British

government and, 0 far as i. known, this
i the only plant operatin l{ in thi country.
American governmcntal al{enci
are
howi ng no int('rest at pre 'ent in ither
mea t or fi . h. \ ccordlllgly. at the pre nt
time the outlook for de\' lopmcnl of a
dehydrated fi . h llldu~try, either for foreign
or dome tic markeL, i not vcry promising.
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